






a group of almost 
900 demonstrators in Morris
 






demands  on the 
administra-
tion to publicly denounce






actions  in the "People's 
Park"  
question







a rally on 
Seventh
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 they will request
 an 
open 











Board,  in a 
four-hour
 
closed -door session 
Nlonday  night, de-
cided to throw out the A.S. Judiciary 
decision and
 rehear the case today 
at 
3:30 p.m. in TI1110. 
According to Dr. Harrison MeCreath, 
chairman of the five faculty -four stu-
dent mentlxr board, 







hearing was ruled faulty  due to pro-
cedural and evidential 
irregularities. 
In announcing the Good 
Guys
 de-
cision, Kelley said it has always been
 
their intention to have an open hear-
ing before the Board of Appeals. 
The Gi.xxl Guys 
statement  said: 
"Now that we feel we have an un-
biased 
judicial board that can hear the 
C;ISC fairly and render it just decision, 
be it for or against us. we will make no 
other 
request  for a 












Dailey  Auditorium." 
Weather 
By Richard Nixon. Yes, I 
have a 
forecast, and it calls for fair 
weather 
right through Friday,
 but I am not at 
liberty to disclose 
the details at this 
time 
because  I haven't 
thought
 of them 
yet. 
High by the 
Political  Science 
Dept.: a conipromising
















B) MICHAEL (BONK 
Daily  Political Writer 
An angry 
group of over 
900 stu-
dents filled
 MOITiS Dailey Auditorium 
yesterday afternoon demanding that 
the college administration 
publicly  de-
nounce the presence of the National 
Guard  and law 
enforcement  units on 
the U.C. 




 actions of Gov. Ronald Reagan and 
U.C. Cancellor Roger Heyns. 
The emotionally 








SJS Pres. Robert D. Clark's 
answer  to 
five demands 
read  at 
a 12:30
 p.m. 
rally on Seventh Street. 
Another rally is planned for 12:30 
today. 
At the rally yesterday, persons 
from  
Berkeley as well as some SJS 
student  
leadcvs, spoke on the situation at Ber-
keley. After the rally, approximately 









 called for public de-
nunciation  of Gov. Reagan, U.C, Chan-
cellor Heyns, the Berkeley 
police, 
members of 
the Alameda County 
Sheriff's Department arid the National 
Guard. 
IMMEDIATE WITHDRAWAL 




 in Berkeley, the 
dropping of all charges
 against per-
sons 
arrested while supporting the 
"People's Park," and that the "People's 
No. 125 



















































 600, that 
they all 




 10 was decided 
upon to enter 
and 
talk with Dr. 






 had left the 
campus two 
hours  earlier. 
Special to the Daily 
U.C. BERKELEY ----National Guards-
men again ringed 
this
 beautiful earn -
pus yesterday, but found little to do 
except point their 
bayonets  at the 
2,000 students and 
street people who 











the  warm 
spring  sunshine while 
guardsmen 
sweltered inside 
gas masks, was the 
nearest thing to a 
confrontation  (luring 
the most peaceful
 day here since vio-
lence erupted last Thursday. 
Only two wrests were reported dur-
ing 
the  day which 
began
 at 11 a.m. 




 Sproul Hall. 
Some 
200  teachers who have joined 
students in 
calling  for a class stoppage 
stood 
to
 protest the 
presence  of the 
Guard




and tear gas in 
the continuing 
battle over 








Following  a 
















































Authorities  made no 
ef-
fort to disperse 





tered buildings, chanting and pounding
 
on the walls. 
!By 2 p.m., activity had 
moved  to the 
area of the campus whieh fronts on 
the home of Chancellor Roger Heyns. 
College and city officials were meeting 
inside with the park 
negotiating  com-
mittee to 
discuss  the possible develop-
ment of "People's Park" property, 
either by the university or on lease to 
the 
city. 
About 300 guardsmen surrounded Bic 





rifles designed to are tear gas bombs 
over  the fmnt line into a 
CrOW(I.  
Some 
2,500 protesters taunted them 
for a 
time, prompting them to 
don 
gas 
masks, hut the 
at
 mosphei e soon 
changed
 to one of tranquility as neither 
side attempted to advance. The 
people 
sat




 as the 
"Star Spangled Banner"
 and "America 
the Beautiful." 
They 
encouraged  the 
soldiers  to re-
move 
their masks. The 
guardsmen were 
finally ordered to 
do so, but only after 
one of them






 to remove his 
mask,  
however, two girls 
thinking he was 
acting in 
protest  tried to put 
their  
arms 





By 4:30, only 












even seen to crack a 
smile  
from
 time to time. 
Later it was 




 Heyns' home 
had ended with
 the 
college  refusing to grant the request 
for 
spontaneous development of the 
park. It did promise other avenues will 
be explored in greater detail. 
Elsewhere sympathy
 activity sprang 
up at several of the 







UCLA, some 1,200 protesters 
staged a sit-in at their 
adminstration  
In a first meeting marked by 
heated exchanges and %Iolent out-
bursts, new Associated Students
 







calling* the National Guard to  the 
I'.C. Berkeley 
campus, and all 
forms of Abilence on campuses b) 
either or pollee. The vote 
%%HS 13-5-0, 
Al,.11, 
Roger  Olsen. elminuan of 
the student -faculty liaison commit-
tee, 
has  called for 
an all-rollege 
comocation,  tentatively schedule: 
for I:30 p.m.




%%ill attend and re-
spond to student demands made 
)esterday. 
the current state of emergency. 
A college spokesman
 said yesterday 
that 
construction  of a chain -link fence 
around the park, which 
triggered  the 




 resort." But he added that neither 
the use 
of guns by police 
nor  the 
tear 
gas dumped on the campus from a 
National Guard helicopter was a col-
lege -approved activity. 
new griept 
FEES DUE 
Fees are due today for names
 be-
ginning with M -Mc. Tomomax, fees are 
due for names Md-Mz. 
This week is advisory week and stu-
dents  should have registration work-
sheets approved by departmental iad-
visers. Worksheets arr available at 
MH431, Building 0-7, ED103, E143, 
S127, opposite the libiary checkout 





Dr.  Barry 











Hall. Dr. Barry 




 of this 
col-
lege," 
and that any 
action  on the de-





Dailey be opened so 
they
 could enter to 
discuss 
the issue and 




request  was 
granted. 






violence  and 
what 
action  to take 
























Gov.  Reagan 
and 
law  enforcement 
agencies "is 























 The fate of a 
proposed  new faculty 
organization
 could he determined
 to-
day.  
That is when the 
Association  of Cali-





meet in ED -
100 at noon 
to discuss and 
take an 











































 five faculty 
organizations
 are 












































state  before 
it can 
come  into 
effect, 
Sparta 
Life  sales 
have been 



















ACSCP  on 
students were calling for a 
general
 
magazine,  priced at 50 cents, 
includes  




























 to form a 
A 
growing 





































campus  by police. 
An 
article
 on Vietnam by historian
 joint
 




















what they issue of 
Rule 














 lobby for 35 cents. 
































































































































on campus to computer 
registration.  





 system will affect the 
administration  more. 
"It's  going to be 
a shock to 
some


































 will find they






































 There was 




W01.11(1  1)C, Now 
the conmuter













appears  and 





















 to contml 
their piograms. The 
computer will 
not make 
program  decisions 
"Every  
effort 









will be student,. and regis-


















































































notice  of 
classes, 

































































 let eaeh 
student know 
what courses he is 
lavking 
to graduate. 
The  computer 








 go out 
quicker  and 
students
 will be able 
to 
find out




is to appriwal. At 
the  
present 
time,  a student cheeking
 on 
his 
application  cannot 
receive  any 





























 part of 























and each time the file i-
nsect  it 
is revorded.
 










by the time they received 
money  
there 
wasn't  enough time to
 print 
all  
the forms. This, too, 
was the reason 




nonneements  came late, 
?.r4P 
















ly 22 1,44-,q 
When the press is 




or bad  but certainly without 
freedom






















































































































































































































































It is III/ 
dif-













 that you 
read about 
in the daily 
press."
 

















 who did 
the 
shooting,
 it just 


































since the :NI lets
 appear to have
 shifted 
4.44 
templiasis  to the 
development
 of orbit -
:Mg space 
stations. 
There are two 
questiems which itn-
" mediate:1y arise.
 First. why the 
moon?  
Second.
 and perhaps more 
important.  
- why S23 billion for 
this when Ne have 
 serious
 social problems at home? 
 The Berkeley riots have
 been re-
c,i% ing 
more  coverage in the local me-








fortiia.-  interest and concern.
 
-tronaut Eugene Cernan reported 
from 
35.000  
miles  in space. "Just for
 
ihe 
record. earth looks to 
me




pretty nice place to 
live." But from 
35.000 
miles















 can be seen. 
astronauts. 




gun, as they 









blood  over the wounds 
of 
Berkeley 
students.  ghetto rioters
 or 
Vietnam 
soldiers  has the same 
color. 
but 
again.  not 




 Lindsey of 
New  YorIc 
City 
has said. "I would
 not  want the 
lr.S.  to be 
described
 by future 
gener-
ations  as a 
society
 that 
amidst  filtlt, 
oppression








By IONIC! BROOKS  
Associate
 Justice. A.S. Judieictry 
()dilly Poona)), with charges being 
thrown
 














 least no 
mention  has 
been  made of 























the Judiciary. it 
would 
seem this 

















absurd  as the accusations and 
allegations
 that 

















 wish to 
believe  








 of IIP 
has  
prejudices,













situar   
calls  for it, 
is 
labeling 
themselves  as 
that  which 







 on this 
campus  to 
listen to  
11










 we had the 
facts, and 









"Yes,  fake your case ... for 
the usual $20,000 fee ... " 
Staff Comments 
Consider






 stop iti eonsider who 
),011  
are. you may 
be 
tli.arp.mill.el.  tr, you
 
may be quite 
satidied.
 II all depends on 
the 
kind  of people at 
home.  
-The child






people's judgment of 
him 
and characteristics. %. the result of 
other 
people's treatment of him. he comes 
to have a general idea of the 
Lind
 of a 
person he is and begins to act in accord-
ance with 
those  judgments1.- SIS 
psy-
chologist ,11  .s NI. Sawrcy 
has observed. 
In other words. he is saying a 






Since one's parents arc. responsible for 
his rare 1111611;1 ,111111110011. IS 
those  same 
people who
 determine who 
that person 
%ill








a large extent. the kind of person 
he is, 
as in -like father. like son.-
 For. front the 
moment of birth. a 
person 
is reinforced 
to act. think and be the kind of 
person  
his parents think lie should be. And  st 
parents think illicit- 
sl  Id be like 
thectiselC,
 
Thi,. howeYer. not almays an ideal 
practice.
 For hetr%et  it 
the impartial 
and 
biased. understanding and intolerant. com-
pass'  att. and cruel. loving and hating, 
wise and fool. 
humanistic
 and materialistic, 
KIM.
 and sick people in the %%stub!. it is 
only a matter id. chance what kind of 
people
 a child is born to. 
It would be fine if people were 
objec-
tive about 
themselves,  realizing 
that  they 
are motivated more by fear 
than  reason, 
that all 
they
 may have learned and valued 
in life is not hest for all people. and
 that 
they are mit necessarily 
the  ideal model 
for 
others.  But many people do not rea-
lize such things, for their perception is 
selectie and they see 
only what supports 
their life 
style. 
If your parents have an 
open rather 
than closed value system,
 and if their be-
havior
 is determined both by their 
con-
science and its effects on 
other people, 
then you should he satisfied with who :k1111 
are.  For they  have.  st likely. 
created a 
similar person in yourself. 
If your parents function in a different 
direction, however, then you probably do, 
too. 
There is something you can do about it, 
though. If your present situation leaves 
sontething to he 
desired, then you must 
leave.
 For to grow older than the people 
at 1  . you must leave I   It is only 





aware  of different  and 
better
 











I guess in demonstrations like this one, 
which was too protest ihe police, each 
person Sees s lllll ething different in ihe 
procession 








One person standing near me saw the 
chance for -ct little action" on campus. 







 fellow -.1%% 
it through clenched 










 wars start?) 
1 imagine several persons saw what they 
considered
 a legitimate w l  g being pro-
tested
 bin for 




hack  from bec   g  involved. 
What I saw was about a hundred
 people 
who were rightly disillusioned
 with a 
great many things in the 
society  they most 
live in. 
But
 I also saw them on a different level, 
exercising  their religion. VC hat they be-
lieve
 and how they came to believe it in-
volved a 










worth believing and. if need he, dying 
for.  
Their cause sounds good. Everyone is 
for fairness and 
love and peace. But the 
flaw is that it doesn't work. 
Someone
 has said. "Every system breeds 
an establishment. 
Eery  establishment has 
oppression. 1:1111 you
 name one that 
hatc11.1  
To change society one must change
 
the 
Nlan is basically bad. Take a 
look
 ar  1. Be I  .st. Isn't man basical-
ly 
selfish  out for what is hest for him? 
Ws human nature to 
care  for the self 
first. the neighbor second.
 Only when 
I  an nature is changed can man live in 
peace.
 
F.il ilea   won't change man. Force 
won't change man. hut will 
intensify  his 
beliefs. Persecution is a strong faith 
builder. 
'Hie need for revolutionary change in 
the hearts of 'lien
 is as demanding 
a fight 
as  the restructuring of an unwilling 
society.
 
While  you rest on your 
silent  laurels 





The world is 
in
 such a 
state of 
affairs 



















 if you 
think  the 


















































reflect  the 
editorial

















































 it is 















"Nlarriage  of 
Heaven 
and




















anyone  {1110 le, 
Sieepell 
  that his 














change  (of idea.
 and 
opinions
 1  g 
ilividuals 
groups and






















the times and 














!Bob Brackett and 
Dave  Sevecinit 
As 
an admittedly vociferous 
critic  of the 
Good 
Guys'  past deeisi 
tttt s to ask for 
closed 
hearings before the A.S. Judiciary
 and the 
Board  of Appeals, I have nothing hut. 
praise for the trio today. 
In deciding to 
have their case aired 
`In the open.' this time, the Good Guys 
have made a wise decision. 
ltionors and
 myths have surrounaed this 
case 
since  the week of the
 election, anti 
closed hearings 
have done nothing to 
satisfy the curiosity of the 
student  body. 
Disqualificati
 tttt of the ticket by the 
A.S. Judiciary did little or  
nothing to 
change the sentiments
 of the electorate. 
Those 
who supported
 the Good 
Guys  
during  the 
election continued to 
support 










 a fair decision.
 
Those who backed




just and I ttttt ot 
able   and 




light has vet to lw 
shed





the mind of 
the  average 
student  on this campus. The 
dosed Ilear 
ing. 
added to the 
confusion by 
polari/itug Mit snails political 
camps.  
At leiea by reepiesting








a chance to 







validity of the charges. 
Regardless  of the  outcome  of 
today's
 
proceedings, 1 believe the Good Guys are 










Second Clau posIesg paid at San Jose.
 
California.  























thole  of the 
Associated
 




Department  of 
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lany, if even a sizeable portion 
of 
the  owners agree, the city may 




tive secretary and member
 of All 
Women's: 
Ctnineil,  pointed 
out, 
"There's 











The plan has been presented 
to 
Student
 Council and other 
cam-






dents who are willing to circulate 
the 
petitions.




 can finish  
before
 









date  lime paid the 
$150 
for 
membership  being asked 
by 
the committee. After June 
3, the cost will jump 
to $225. 





needs at ['Nisi 
300-Mit 
membem 
before "the builditar 
e:Iti  





Club is to satisfy the need
 for 
facilities on or ne:tr the campus 
for college faculty and adminis-
trative staff to 
meet,"
 said Dr. 
Clark. The 
Faculty Club would 
include dining rooms, bar fa-
cilities, lounge, guest and meet-





The committee, Set up by the 







 club, sent 
out 1,300 
questionnaires





such a facility. 
BASED ON RESPONSE 
Based on this response, the 
conunittee early 
this month sent 
out application forms to the col-
lege faculty for charter member-
ship. Of the 1,300 faculty mem-
bers on campus. 110 have re-
turned the application forms with 
money. 
Dr. Clark said the low response 
is because the end of the aca-
demi,' ,,, ., Is 




S000 :Int.!' taX payment. 
She said also many faculty mem-
bers 
will wait to join until
 such 




"We expect to 
receive  a pile 
of membership returns
 on June 
:t because many faculty mem-
bers %till wait until the last min-
ute to join," explains
 Dr. Clark. 
Dr. Clark pointed 
out that if 





Chili the membership 
payments 
will 
be returned and 









 temporary facilities. 
"At 
this  point, the 
Ill) mem-
bers have the 
authority to make 
all 
decisions  concerning 
the des-
tiny of the 




 will start this 
week to contact faculty members 
who have not expressed 
interest 




Dr. Clark said 
the committee 






























SJS Parapsychology Society and 









S kl. \Id) 
21 
v1ODERATOR: 
Jack H. Holland 
Professor. San Jose State 
PARTIC_ IPANTS & 
SUBJECTS: 





William  A. McGarey, M.D. 
"Edgar
 Cayce  His Effect 
on Medicine" 
McGarey has authored papers on 
dreams, psychedelic drugs, and the
 use 
of herbs end oil packs in the practice 
of medicine, all related to the Cayce 
readings. Edgar Cayce, over a 
period
 
of 43 years, gave over 14,000 
psychic
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confederation,  named 
Foleign






 that would help to 
solve both academic. and social 
problems involving 
foreign stu-
dents at SJS. 
It is the
 first time 
that
 SJS 
foreign students from different
 
spheres and ethnic groups have 
come 
together. 
Earlier, there have been 
for-




tion and other ethnic chibs. 
Some 
of these 







































 be yours at HALLS 
of 
IVY for the Fall 
Semester.  1028 
Ilth Street.  













l5e Per Pound 














blocks  from 
campus 













 what she 
wants but not 













































 notably the 
la.st 
one. 

























stopping  individualism 
in 
this 
aspect and takes as its 
major concern that any prob-












 then will be 
the  council's 












 will give for-
eign students the opportunity to 
present a 
better  view of 
them-
selves thereby enhancing 
a veri-
table relationship between for-
eiim students and U.S. citizens. 
So far, there has been full co-
operation
 from the ethnic groups 
such as Iranians, Chinese, Latin-
Americans, Israelis, Japanese, In-
dians, Thais, Arabs and
 Greeks. 
It is hoped that the 
16 Korean 
students
 the 28 Vietnamese, 16 
Africans and some other 
Euro-
peans
 will soon send
 
representa-
tites to this council. 
OPEN TO ALL 
FSC meetings are open
 to all 







resent foreign ethnic groups. 
Formed last 
April,  the first 
major  task of this 
council had 
been its opposition
 to the As-
sociated Students t A.S.) 
approval  










Spearheading the attack, PSC 










Center had no support from
 
foreign students because they 
were not consulted before it N'IlS 
alitten. 
After  listening 
to 
the objection 





 one 4,f 
FSCs meetings to 
find 0111 
composition.  







four weeks earlier. 
SUGGESTIONS  
When asked anout the 
,\.S. 
councits action 'Alerz said: "Al-
though
 I feel that the Inter -Cul-
tural Center and the Foreign 
Student Council are two different 
things,








it COME'S for 






reason  for opposi-
tion for the 
proposed  Inter -Cul-
tural constitution. Otmishi said 
"Any 
issue  concerning foreign 
students 





 all foreign 
st talents." 
But Kambiz 









 of the 
establishment  of 









is not an 
organization  for only 
foreign students, but 
also for 
Chicanos. 
Blacks and other U.S.
 
citizens. It 








 one anothet." 
Physics Club Picnic 
Planned
 For May 30 
The annual Physics Club picnic 
will  be held at Rio Del Mar 




 interested in sports 
activity
 may participate in vol-
leyball.
 softball, surfing  
and 
swimming
 during the afternot)n. 
Food will be served at 4  p.m. 
Faculty
 and 
members  of the 
Saciety of 
Physics
 Students may 
attend. 
Guest).
 are weleome but
 
should 
bring $1 and make reser-
vations or leave a 






 nuty he 














 , API 
About 
500 students ai the University 
of 
California
 Santa elliZ (11011)11S
 
yesterday ealled 
for a two-day 
strike Monday 










In a meeting 
which beran 
Tuesday night 
und  lasted into 
this 
morning,
 the Saida Cruz
 
group called far the 
rettnn 

















amnesty for all 
arrested  demon-
strators, and payment
 by the city 
and university of all medical and 
legal 
expenses. 
James O'Connor, a San 
Jose 
State College economics 
profes-
sor, told the meeting, "This is 
an 
ideological






day cent.] ontat ions
 
in every conceivable way to end 
the
 capitalistie mode of produc-
tion




Bruce Whiteside of Theta Chi, 










 , I EC'
 
President.  
A native White Plains, N.Y., 
Whiteside
 is a 
junior  alto trans 
!erred from the
 University of 
Denver. 











Daily  Political %Vriter 
The proposed $2.50.000 
Faculty
 


















City Begins Action 
To Light SJS  Area 
City officials are beginning to 
act on the serious 
problem of 
street -lighting around the SJS 
campus. 
John W. Nellany. of the Hous-
ing and.Community
 Development 
Department. presented a plan of 
action Tuesday to All Women's 
Council, which had been trying 
to raise support for the issue all 
year. 
Coordinator for the project is 
George Kleiman, a 
senior in 
sculpture,
 who made the initial 
contacts 
with the city offices.
 
The 
































































































































































































































































































Fairgrounds  tat 
Tully 
Banat.  
The thr.e-day festival will fea-
ture the )ound of tock, lolk and 
country music, 
performed
 by 30 
contemporary recording stars and 
groups. 
Twenty -thousand
 seats will be 












hot buttered corn and 
open pits 





 at ell rm-














will  be the 
Un.,,,,,,,
 
Brothers, Buffy Sainte al 
Younglikaxis, Steve Miller 
litoe
 
Band, Attm, 1,yn County, Pill , 
and 
Headlights.  




will feature Led Zeppelin, Catille,t 

























































pre,'   
.a.i ASB ca,a 
MOVIE & STILL 
* 
Cmeras  * Supplies 





245 SOUTH FIRST 
Prompt 





















ON YOUR CAR 
JOHN
















CO ORDINATE WITH JUST 
ABOUT EVERYTHING 
















AND  $5 
FIRST















A lament play program tor the 
SJS NIartin Lathe' Kifig Jr. 
Scholarship Fund will be given 
Saturday 
at 8 pm. in Concert 
I 
,:l. 




with the problems of interper-
sonal
 discovery. It will be per-
formed 






"Mrs. Daily" consists of two 
one -act plays both dealing with 
'Mrs Daily.





































Day," is not a 
memorable movie.
 Stue the film 
has fascinating scenes of blood-
thlisty 





something basic is missing,. 
Overall  suspense, so essential 
to a kidnap yarn 
of this kind, 
doesn't hold up, The 
brief dia-
logue. though a pleasant change 
of pace, fails to 
provide this 





itself is rather trite, 
if you're familiar with the eine-
=tic fate of 
kidnaprwric. Four 













F11,1141:11T  SPE4 
'IALS 
85 

















. actually pilot a sleek 
your own personal oiiot tog 
book. 
Piper Cherokee airplane ... Great start toward solo
for il/SI 
S5!  






















 (feather -light 
every  time!) 
Come fly with us 
today  or this 
weekend










 the sanest 
member  
the group, are paired off vcith a 





Typically. the kidnappers get 
on 
each
 other's nerves. Before 
long, Boone, whose role is very 
restricted. doubleerosses his col-
leagues. The stereotyped "one 
fatal
 mistake" destroys the kid-
nappets ingenious
 plan. 
V1'hatever faults the film may 
hii\g,, Brand° is not one of them. 
His portrayal of a super
-cool 
character
 is so 




can't help smiling and laughing 
in 
utter  appreciation. 
Brando's performance is remin-
iseent














Franklin,  the ran-
somed daughter, has nothing to 
her role but a lot of crying. And 
no wonder. first she's 
molested  
by 









floating  in a 
bathtub
 




sick humor is 
irresistible.  
Franklin  is seen stating 





 foot of 
Hahn 
approaches
 and crushes the 
mess. %Vith 
a 





















"I'll stick this 
-.ain  up 















May 24 and 25 
Foothill College 
12345 El Monte Rd 
Los Altos Hills 
Ticsttl 
Proprofn I...,
 .1 00 per 
proge.....  
Yru,esni 0) 0200 
lent 
scenes  are 
shown,  some
 sick-























































women will be 
initiated into 





 A and 
B at 
5:30  p.m. 
Sat urday. 
A reunion
 will also be held 
for  
alumnae
 of Black 
Masque,  plus 




Those to be 
initiated  are Candy 
Bell, 
Cindy Coutts. 
Carmen  Fojo, 




























Ballarian  is 

































fin Alpha Lambda Delta, honor 




Marian  Leonard Book 
Award 
as
 the graduating sorority 





 nursing major, 
received a $25










 given to seniors 




Twenty-four  new 
pledges  and 
ime h 0 n 





8 Summer flighfs 
of 4 fo 10 weeks 
$280 r.t. or 
$175 one-way 
For detail write to Prof. Frank 
0,4,31 






































YEAR,  UV 
U . 
,  . NATIONAL BOARD OF. 
0' 
522 So. Bascom 
"i CANNOT 
IMAGINE  ANYONE WHO CARES 
ABOUT  THE QUAL-
ITY
 CF OUR CULTURE, EVEN 
DISTANTLY,MISSINGIONTEREY  
POP': 
RARELY  DOES A MOVIE OF 
ANY SORT PROVIDE SO 
MUCH STIMULATION
 FOR THOUGHT, ONE 
OF THE TRULY 
INVALUABLE
 ARTIFACTS



































SYDOW GUNNAR RJORNSTRAND 
- ,..
 , 























































































Wilson)  finds 
herself  
pursued
 by a 
lovestruck,
 old fop 
(Wes
 Finlay) in 








18th  century 
satire, 
about  a 'merry 
marital mixup,"
 opens Friday
 night in the
 Col-














 at the College











with three men, and the 
resulting  complications,
 are the 
basis 
of this comedy. 
"Clandestine Marriage"

















































































































































































































Glenn  Yarbrough sang 




 his last. concert of 
the season it was 
the moment 
and the very 
sign of change. 








 man whose 
presence and voice aggregated 
as pleasant and lyrical, if not 
romantic. 
But while he 









a more than 
faintly rock -protest about them 
up until the end of the pro -
grain. 
The audiences were not 
solidly  
shocked by this trend. Perhaps 
this was 
partly because of the 
iiilodious
 dignity and 
sadness 
uf the arrangements. backed 1.y. 
as many :114 
three guitarists, pian-
ist, 









what may be 
his 
final concert






wow  gir " is 
You? A 


















',ion  1 core
-eligible  hith 
1.01111111S . 
II igh S1.11001 diploma 
or 
better. Must likr people a 
and 
sive sersa. e %sant
 the kind 
of girl %hit can gist.
 the ssorlors 
nicest passenger.















ant  PS% ticket trounter

























PerfOrlherS  MAIO h:IS 
at tempto 
tu sing and 
or
 read AleKuen's 
enormously






as the high point of 
his concerts. 
Yarbrough says. He 
had  sad 
news 
for those people. 
FINISHED WITH 
Melit-EN 
"1 think I 
ani now finished
 
with  singing 











the  matter be-
cause 
in
 many ways the
 poetry 
is unique. Alclitien
 is also a good 
friend




 ihis fan,. 
"Honey Wind." "Baby 
the Raii, 
Must 
Fall,"  and 
"Until that Day" 






ag!s. Since is was 
almost  a fam-
ily audience in character, hear-
ing these ballads of protest and 
outcries against war and social 
apathy  kept one surprised, yet 
wakefully  listening. 
contrast between stand-
ards and "message 
music"
 %Vali 





western  guitar were mixed 
with 
the stresightforward  ballad.
 
as well as in the rock 
motifs.  
The
 reception to most 
of these 










plaintive.  or 
hormoniously  









off  to 





















































2265 Stevens Creek 
Blvd. 
287-5723



























 the selection. 
This 


































"White Axolotl is one of 
the lx,st of the young ones 
around. Ile approaches Phil Ochs 








as the best today. 
In













 is a 





































































11.Jan.  3 
\11  
141: 













Thursday.  May 22.
 
WI 







EVANS ... Week's Best 
Pulse and 
Mention the name Santa 
Clara 
on this campus, 
especially
 in 








baseball players in 
partiethar,
 
will be pulling for 
the Broncos 
when they meet 
Pacific -8 Conference champion 
UCLA 
in the first 
game of the 
best -of -three District 8 playoff. 
The winner represents
 the dis-




Gidne time for the first con-






the clubs journey to 
Los  
Angeles for the second 
game 
Saturday,
 and a third if neces-
sary. 
The 











 career Advancement 


































































Itunning star ara) Olympic Gold Medalist 
Lee 
Evans  
of the S.'S  





 Athlete , the 
Week 
honoe._  
Tuesday's Santa Oar:. Valley Sportsee la()
 I 





for his brilliant 
440
 





















 disqualified frotn 




 that he broke away from a 
slow 
field and steamed 
through




would  have 
put him in 
the tenth 
lane if they would have had one," assistant 
track 
roach  F:rnie Bullard said, critically of 
the 
shabby
 treatment the team received at 
the meet. 
In addition to criticism of the officiating, 
Bullard
 described the conditions at the Cal. 
State 
Long 
Beach track as treacherous.
 The 
slow times produced on the mushy track 
showed the 
truth of his statement. 
"The steambaths
 and the motels 
were  really 
the highledit of the whole





Beach," he joked. 
Evans picked up the slack 
for his disquali-
fied 
teammates as he also 
won the 220 
in 
21.0 and "jogged" the last leg of the winning 
SJS mile relay effort,  
He was appropriately 
named




trict playoffs by winning the 
West Coast Athletic Conference 
championship. The Spartans fin-
ished third in loop competition. 
The Spartans beat the Broncs 
once in their two encounters, 
and a Santa Clara win in the 
series would bolster the. reputa-
tion of 
SJS much as the bas-
ketball team's victory over San-
ta Clara did. 
Santa Clara gained the play-
offs 
with  a 38-8 sea.son record. 
UCLA ended 







NCAA berth. This is the first 
opportunity




play any post -season baseball 




crown in that time. 
Santa Clara brings a healthy 
.303 team batting 
average into 
the classic. Topping the Broncs 
is hard-hitting Bill Borelli who 
pacic.s a .419 average. Bill Mc-
Monigle owns 
a .411 tally fol-









hitter  Tuesday 
as Theta Chi 
beat 
SAE























and  tuice 





Hostek's  home 
run. 
ATO 









 for ATO. 










Hoop Club and 










o'clock with the finals
 in 
the field events. Track
 events 
begin at 
6:30  p.m. All track 




Tcxlay's field events include 
the ba.selxill throw, the 
shot 
put. and the long 
jump.  Semi-
final track events 
scheduled  are 
the 100 -yard dash, 
220, 70 yard 
high hurdles, and 





with the discus 
and high jump 
starting at 
3 p.m. Finals in track 
events start at 
3:30 pm. uith 
the mile, 440,
 100, 220, 880 eight -
man 
relay,
























tl FBI I 














Unfortunately  for the SJS golf 
team, championship 
tournaments  
are often played in the 
morning.
 




ships at  Lodi, the Spartans shot 
a poor first round in the
 morn-
ing, then recovered in 
the after-
noon for a third place finish be-
hind L. A. State and Fresno 
State. 
Steve Bohn shot '77-69-146 to 
place third. Steve Weakley of 
L.A. State 
was first at 144. 
John Adams shot the 
best 
round of 
the tourney with a 
68 in the afternoon, but his 83 
in the morning
 put him out of 
the running. 
Adams tied at 
151 with Spar-
tans  Kelley Moser
 and Billy 
Har-
mon.
 Moser shot 













































basketball  star 
Coby  Dietrick. 
The  three 
players will make 






 4 in the 





















and  ended 
up being
 a foot-
ball  coach 
because 
I  just 
like 
to work with 
kids." 
These 
were the words 
of SJS' 
new  head 
football 
coach  Joe 
McMullen 
as he spoke 


















was  to 
encourage 
Greeks  to 




to build the 





 be on this 
campus.  
McMullen, 




had  the crowd 
laughing 
often,  but absorbing
 
what  he had 
to




















dents  either 
for  football 
or 
for fraternities






 the audience 
that he stvas 














help in your search for 
that 
new 
sales or marketing job. We have 
many openings, even for neophyte
 
salesmen. There is never a charge 
as our employer 
client pays our feel. 




First Valley Bank 
Bldg. 



















































MAY  23 
7:00 & 10:00 
NEW














 because thew , 









said  that it 









 that people 
will 
identify 




going  to class. 
McMullen took. 
a swipe at 
students  when he 
said, "The 
greatest myth in the 
last 
I()  
years is that 
students  are over-
worked. But 
they
 have done such 
a good job
 of convincing people 
that they
 have the 
administrators  
believing they are 







e4 1 0.1 !lite te, 
.;()  
(thin Ow v..)1(; 1),(1)) 





 these athletes are 
SJS
 All -
speed but not all of them. America.
 
Saturday hundreds of athletes 
Morrison
 will coach the Two-
through...in the West 
Coast  and 
Plus
-One  team 
while
 the All 
Canada will take part in the Cali- 
American,  h,.,, named a 
fornia 
Wheelchair Games at 
Gunn  
coach. 








The Wheelchair Games at Gunn coach Danny Glines will be the 
:ire 














































who  will participate at Gunn 
lion







 and New York. 
and a 
coach  in 
basketball,  base
-
But for Dunn 
and  Millis to gel ball
 and 
football. 
back to New York
 they ne..1 
money.
 Assist ant 
basket  
bal 
coach Stan Morrison 
and  sever., 
athletes from SJS
 have pledge)I 
their 
time  on Wednesday, Jun, 
4, to 
play  a benefit 
basketbd: 
game for the 
two wheelchai. 















-Plus -One team which will 
challenge
 a team of Spartan All-
Americans.  




 John Carlos, Sam 
()althea s and Marion Anderson 
from the track team; Fred 
Nour-
zad and Mani 
Hernandez  from 
the  soccer team and Dennis 
Belli, Dr finis Lombard. 
Bob  'A-
kins, Tint 





SUEDE  - FUR 
ANCIENT & USED 
JACK
 ET S & COATS 
2000 cf them  
S2
 to 819 
PEGGY 
IMPORTS  
"t he groot 
lest sture 






 PACIFIC AVE. 
SAN 
FRANCISCO  








 'TIL MIDNIGHT 
(Every night) 
Professional Pharmacists 
_Anlhony eampavue. j,.. Owner 




Clara  Streets 
-)re 























 his own life,
 his own 
way   honestly. 
You have
 only
 to listen to 


























 m.. Jonah's 



































































































































 California 94132 































































Chi  PI 












































































































































































let  her 
























Day  Service 















 the door 
%Infair is now interviewing MF.N & 
Women  
for training in Fashion Modeling. Radio & 
f% 
kilvertising.
 and Drama.  Mayfair is 
not 
a charm school! ft is a professional reline 
%ids 
licensed 







be placed in 
nor 
own predueti llll for pay 
and  experience. 
Many Drama ermines 




 Take your 
swing 
at the 









1961 The Alameda 
243-9340 





The  immoH.al RAT 
CHARLES
 brings his entire 
show 
to the Roscoe 
Maples Pavilion 
Tuesday night, 
May 27 - 
showtime
 is 7:30 





















































































Park and Morro Bay State Park 
will lx) offered 





programs  are de-
signed to acquaint the student 










 do not requn
 
any  particular 
background.
 Th, 














& surrounding areas 
COMMUNITY BANK BLDG. 
111 IV. St. John - 
286-8181  




geology,  wild 












 are near. 
Tuition 










Park  Program will 
be 
from June 
22.28.  The Morro Bay
 
State Park trip is from 
June 
-I 11111111111111111 II 

















4942 Stevens Creek Blvd.
 








 45 hands, Including Sandy 
Bull, Flamini; Groovies, anti Sons 
of Chaplin, will be present at 
the "Be -In" at Spartan 
Practice  
Field, at the corner of 10th and 





 and free entertain-
ment will be provided for an 
expected 
100,000  people. Eric 
"Big Daddy" Nord will be the 
master of ceremonies sand the San 
Jose Switchboard will provide the 
f nod. 
Possible guest speakers in-
clude Allen Ginsberg, Allen 
Watts and 
Timothy
 Leaty, the 
"high" 
priest  of drugs. 
Sponsors of the "Be
-In"  are 
the 
Drug Crisis 
Intervention.  the 
Institute 
for Research and Un-
derstanding.  Dirt 
Cheap,  13th 
Tribe and San 
JOtie  Free Uni-
versity.  
Roger Caulkins
 will be in 
charge of the 
sound.  the Druid 
Corp. 





 and Mu 




























































Life of the semester tonight



























for College Life. 
sponsored
 


















































































































































Press,  543 













neering  Bldg. 
btwn 12:30 
and  1:30 
5/15/.69.  Ph. 
298-3738.  

































 et Dan's  
Laundry
 



































after 6 p.m., 287-3658.  
Good 
Times,
 Good Meat, 












FOR SALE: '63 








Phone 253-5101 after 5 p.m.  
'61 MUSTANG V8. Power Steering & 
brakes,
 auto. trans. Must sell. 438-1028. 
'66 H.D. SPRINT 250 cc. + acc. 
$450/  
off. 
286.9447  or 295-6685. 
Must
 sell by 
June I. After 4 p.m.  
'68 HONDA CR 160. Exc. cond.
 2400 
mi. Best offer. 697.2071.
  
TRIUMPH 650 cc. Esc. Mech. cond. 
Clean 
& strong. $735 287.1006. 
CAR LOVERS: 
Let's do our thing together.
 
ASTOR'S  
CoinAuto Wash 732 
S. 1st, 804 Lincoln. 
'64 







sell. $950. 287-4921 
eves.   
VW 


















Dailey  7 
& 10 p.m.



















































































 S. 13th 
St., 
286.7840. 
'67 MGB, BRG Exc. 
cond.,  Lugg. rack, 
MG 
Mitten.  more. 
Ask $1995,
 Dave 
295-0763.  after 
5 p.m.  
'65
 Chev. Impala 
SS, 4 spd., 
396  cu., 
low mileage.
 Custom 
paint.  One 
owner.  




FOR SAL! I.31 
U.S. 
SURPLUS NAVY PEA












Lace and velvet 























WANTED:  Dependable 
Babysitter for 9 
mo.  child
 two blocks from 
Campus.  Call 
286-4832. 
WANTED:
 2 Male Science 


















flexible  hours & good 
pay 
don't pass up 
this
 ad. No experience
 
necessary $2.00 hr. 
Call  287-1196. 
"What's New 
Pussycet"-i riday May 
23. Morris Dailey, 7 & 102,ra. 50c  
SCHOOL 
IS OUT I 
MALE and FEMALE 
Parttime now -full time sum.ner. 
Posi-
tions available in several departments. 
All positions are for trainees. 
No
 exper-
ience required. Salary.  298-4479
 
GIRLS! Afraid to modal? No experience 
neccesary. Good pay. 243-5386.
  
AMBITIOUS COUPLES-Who need more 
income. Work together building a busi-
ness. Come Thursday nights, 8 p m. 





(1 & 2 room 
apts.) Also 1 





 NEEDED. 1 bdrm. 
apt. ph. 295-7724.
 (in PM)  
GIRLS! SUMMER apt. for rent 
and/or 
r-ornmates 
wanted.  Low summer 
rates. 
Also. fall 
vacancies.  399 S. 12th 
St.,  





mo. Royal Lanai 
Apts.  Pool & Sauna. 




LOOKING FOR A 
ROOMMATE?  CALL 
BAY 
AREA ROOMMATES
 327-6392.  








 470 S. I Ith #1 
287.7590. 






















 Is the clump








 you need a 
roommate 
with  tastes 
 more 
like your own. After all, there
 
must  be 
other 
girls  around 
school  who 
have
 normal 





























































 at 406 
S.

































block on S. 
Ilth. Inquire







 Jr. or 
Sr.
 preferred. 
633  S. 8th 
#2,







3 bdrm., 2 bath
 House in W. 
Glen.









 living rm. with
 TV, HiFi 
stereo tape,
 piano. Large BBQ, 
patio, 
photo 




This is ifIll 





carpeting, AEK, 1167 
S. 6th St., San Jose. 
LOST AND FOUND
 161 




 - 286-8795.  
LOST: Pair
 of glasses in 
a tan cam 





























ing San Jose 
Zoo in Kelly 
Park.  Call 
287-1637  
for  info.  
LOOKING 








 at ASTOR's Coin Auto 
Wash 
732 So. 1st.  
%Amos  please see 
me to make your
 
summer more enjoyable.








below  your means. Doug Vaughn
 - 
Bob Himsl Volkswagen 286.8800.   






California? What about 
Petrograd?
 





tour of U.S. 
this summer, 
share  ns. end up on 
E. coast. 287-5261. ,  :lr 
SERVICES
 111) 
EXPERIENCED  TYPING - ELECTRIC. 
Master's - 
Reports  - Dissertations. 
Merrianne Tambora.
 1924 Harris Avg 
Call 
371-0395. San Jose.   
PROOF  READING and MANUSCRIPT 
EDITING. 
NO










mi.  from cam-
pus. Mrs. 
Aslanian.
 298.4104.   




supply I yd. materiel






 IN THE HOME
 while you 
oatattstsonnatts***********************************4
 offPcf cl4ssos Acres&
 from librarYt CPU 


















































































0 For Sato (4) 
0 Lest
 said /woe ;5 ,$) 
No 
refunds  on cancelled 
eds. Print your ed 
here:  
(Count 
approximately 33 letters 
and spaces tor each 
Ilits)  
Print Name   
Fot   
Days 
Address
    
Enclosed
 le $   
City    
Phone    
SEND CHECK, 











Plass  allow 2 
Says alter 
























































































































YOUR  CAR 
WASHED


















$275.315  rd. 
trip, 
$175 one












































 cash or 
check
 
Make
 check
 out 
to 
Spartan
 
Daily  
Classifieds.
 
 
Phone  
294-6414.
 
Ext.
 
2465
 
